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5Easy Tips
to Find Time
for Fitness

WRAL-TV’s
Kelcey Carlson
How One Busy Professional
Makes Time for Running (fast!)

Run First,
Feast Second!
Use Our 3rd Annual

Gobbler Guide

to Find a Turkey Trot
Near You
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TarHeel10Miler.com
Sign up today!

Sixty years ago, a group of visionaries created a four-year medical school and
a hospital. Today, UNC Health Care provides state-of-the-art care to people in
North Carolina and around the world. Join us in celebrating 60 years of care.
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Editor’s Note

Three Things

Fall is a great time of year
for runners. Temperatures are
cooler, leaves are brighter, and
holidays are just around the
corner. My favorite ritual is a
long run in the park followed
by a relaxing afternoon
watching football while a
hearty soup simmers on the
stove top. This month, Brandon
McDearis and Endurance
Magazine bring you a great
fall soup. Our light yet creamy
cauliflower soup is perfect for
the season and for runners.
Loaded with cauliflower, it is
an excellent source of vitamin
K – a hallmark anti-inflammatory nutrient.
While fall marks the end of the
2012 NC USATF Endurance Magazine
Long Distance Running Championship Series (winners will be
announced in our December issue), it
also marks the start of training for
your next spring marathon. In this
month’s issue, we provide some
previews of a few great later winter
and early spring marathons. If you
are running one of North Carolina’s
fall marathons, be sure to check out
our article on post-race recovery.
Whether or not you make your goal
time, one thing is certain – you need
to plan your recovery.
You might also want to plan for
your favorite turkey trot this year.

6
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Thanksgiving is widely regarded as
one of the most popular days for
running and some events will have
caps this year, so be sure to sign
up early. Check out our third
annual Gobbler Guide to find a
race near you.
Thanksgiving is one of the days of
the year I do not run. I like to take
the day off and indulge in my
favorite foods! Even though I don’t
run on Thanksgiving, I still associate
the day with running. I always keep
a spring race on my schedule and
start my official training over
Thanksgiving weekend. It’s a simple
tactic I use to stay motivated. It’s
also easy for me to jump into a
training plan when I have a long
weekend free from obligations. Let’s
face it, life is busy for working
parents. We could all use some help
in figuring out to make time for
working out, so be sure to read our
tips on doing so.
One person who could be forgiven
for slacking off with a workout
routine is WRAL-TV’s Kelcey Carslon.
As a wife, mom of two young
children, and television reporter and
anchor, her schedule is packed to the
brim. But time reserved for running
is sacred. Read Kelcey’s story to find
out how she and her husband, 93.9
KISS FM morning DJ Dave Kent,
manage their time and resources to
work in workouts.
Don’t forget to check out all the
great articles and event previews in
this issue. One new event you and
your family will want to participate
in this year is the Swim For Smiles
RunFest. This race combines the
thrill of a road race with the fun,
family-friendly festivities that you’re
accustomed to if you’ve ever
attended a Swim for Smiles triathlon.
Whether you come as a participant
or as a cheerleader, you will be
united in our support of kids helping
kids! For more information about the
race as well as ways to get involved
and registration, visit www.
swimforsmiles.org/events/runfest.
Inspire. Perform. Endure
— Joe Nuss
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CLIF® Bar Seasonal Favorites
Reminiscent of home-baked
holiday treats, CLIF® Bar’s
three nostalgic favorites – Iced
Gingerbread, Peppermint Stick
and Spiced Pumpkin Pie – are
back for the holiday season. Made
with 70% organic ingredients,
these three seasonal flavors
deliver CLIF’s athlete-crafted
blend of carbohydrates, protein, and fiber for sustained energy. “CLIF
Bar fans tell us they look forward to the arrival of our limited-edition
flavors as they mark the start of the much-anticipated winter sports
season,” says Carly Lutz, brand director at Clif Bar & Co. “The classic
holiday flavors evoke memories of their favorite seasonal pastimes and
create excitement for upcoming outdoor adventures.” In the spirit of
the season, CLIF Bar will donate 1% of net seasonal sales to Protect Our
Winters, an organization committed to engaging and mobilizing the
winter sports community to lead the fight against climate change.

Big Spoon Roasters Peanut Butter
Peanut butter has been a trusted
source of protein for triathletes
for years and now North Carolina
athletes have something new
to cheer about. Durham-based
Big Spoon Roasters offers not
only classic peanut butter, but
blends of peanut-pecan, almond,
and cashew. Roasted and grounded by hand, using local peanuts,
wildflower honey, organic coconut oil, and sea salt, Big Spoon owner
Mark Overbay works with local and regional peanut farmers to
be a positive market force for sustainable peanut agriculture and
transparent marketing. Our favorite is the peanut almond butter.
Packed with nutrition, almonds represent one the world’s richest
sources of natural vegetarian protein (at 10% by weight). Almonds
are also rich in heart-healthy monounsaturated fats, fiber, calcium,
riboflavin, niacin, and vitamin E.

“As the Crow Flies” – Coffee Table Must-Have
One year ago, Craig Alexander
broke a 15-year course record
to win his third Ironman®
World Championship. His new
book, “As the Crow Flies,” offers
triathletes and sports enthusiasts
a beautiful, intimate, and honest
portrait of the life and work
of the professional triathlete
known as “Crowie.” With his 2011
win, five-time triathlon world
champion Alexander joined
the sport’s most exclusive inner circle of all-time victors, including
Dave Scott, Mark Allen, and Peter Reid. In his own words and through
striking photographs from acclaimed sports photographer Paul K.
Robbins, Crowie shows what it takes to race at the elite level – and
how he balances the work of triathlon with his first priority, his wife,
Neri, and their young children, Lucy and Austin.
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RunSmart

The RunSmart program connects you
with medical experts for assessment
and advice on maintaining a healthy
training strategy.

Contact us for:

October is


 Running mechanics
Breast
Cancer
video analysis
Month
Runners, Marathoners, & Triathletes Awareness

 Metabolic assessment

 Customized recovery
strategy

 Performance training tips

 FREE injury screen

APC in Cary APC in Raleigh
Come in and discover
the one-on-one attention
and expertise that will get
you moving with the shoe
that’s right for you.

280 Towerview Ct
Cary, NC 27513

2400 Sumner Blvd, Suite 120
Raleigh, NC 27616

www.APCCary.com
919.535.8845

www.APCRaleigh.com
919.876.1100

Official Sports Medicine Provider of the Carolina Hurricanes
Official Team Physicians for NC State Athletics

LET’S
FIND
YOUR
PERFECT
FIT.

Store Event Calendar
Chi Walk to Run - FREE CLINIC
Led by Pat Reichenbach, Certified Instructor
will lead the demonstration including video
NEW
BALANCE
DURHAM
coaching.
Everyone
is welcome,
dress to
6807-120
FAYETTEVILLE
RD.
participate
and bring
your friends.

Saturday Nov. 17th:
10AT
AMSOUTHPOINT
– 11:30 AM
RENAISSANCE
CTR
RALEIGH STORE

(919)
Sign up in stores
or484-9500
visit
newbalanceRDU.com for details
FREE Half & Full Marathon Training
Our 4th season led by Julie Wragge, RRCA
Certified Running Coach. The program
targets NEW
the Spring
2013 marathon
season.
BALANCE
RALEIGH

KICK 6204-121
OFF EVENT
– 10 AM
GLENWOOD
AVE.
Saturday Dec. 1st RALEIGH STORE
PLEASANT VALLEY PROMENADE
FIRST SESSION – 8 AM
Saturday Dec.
8th510-9810
RALEIGH STORE
(919)
Sign up in stores or visit
newbalanceRDU.com for details

WIDE RANGE OF NARROW TO
EXTRA WIDE WIDTHS IN STOCK

newbalanceRDU.com

©2012 New Balance Athletic Shoe, Inc.

newbalancerdu.com
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N C U S AT F R e s u lt s

4 Mile – The Equinoxalizer 4 Miler
March 17, 2012 8:00 AM
sportoften.com/events/eventDetails.cfm?pEventId=7992
10 mile – Wells Fargo Tar Heel 10 Miler
April 21, 2012 7:30 AM – Chapel Hill NC
www.tarheel10miler.com
10K – The Capital City Classic
5th Annual - Special Anniversary Edition
May 12, 2012 – Raleigh NC
www.capitalcityclassic10k.com
8K – Running of the Bulls 8K
Saturday, June 2, 2012 7:15 AM – Durham NC
Durham Athletic Park,
www.bullcityrunning.com/events/running-of-the-bulls-8k
5K Beat the Heat 5K
July 21, 2012 7:00 PM – Winston-Salem NC
WFU BB&T Field
www.twincitytc.org
10K Trail Championships
Continental Divide Trail Race
August 25, 2012 – Men 9:00 AM & Women 10:15 AM –
Laurel Springs NC
www.continentaldividetrailrace.com
Mile – The Magnificent Mile Race
September 16, 2012 2 PM – Raleigh NC
www.magmilerace.com
Half Marathon
Rex Healthcare Half Marathon
November 4, 2012 7:00 AM – Raleigh NC
cityofoaksmarathon.com/race_info
Marathon – OBX Marathon
November 11, 2012 7:20 AM – Kitty Hawk to Manteo NC
Outer Banks
www.obxmarathon.org
NC USATF - Endurance Magazine 2012 Long Distance
Running Championship Series

LEFT: Brittany Copeland broke Olympic Marathoner Blake Russell’s state record of 4:53 with a 4:51 at the
Magnificent Mile On September 16th.
RIGHT: Bobby Mack just missed breaking his own state record running of 4:10, finishing at 4:11 at the
Magnificent Mile On September 16th. Mack currently leads the Men’s Open division of the NC-USATF
Endurance Magazine Long Distance Championship Series.

NCUSATF Series Update & Standings
The 2012 NC-USATF Endurance Magazine Long
Distance Championship Series concludes this month
with the OBX Marathon on November 11. Winners of
the series will be announced in Endurance Magazine’s
3rd Annual Best Of Issue next month!
NC USATF Endurance Magazine 2012 Series Leaders (As of September 16, 2012)
Men’s Open

Points

Bobby Mack
11
David Roche
6
Brock Baker
5
Devin Swann
4
David Jankowski 3

Kerri Lyons
Caitlin Chrisman
Brittany Copeland
Alissa Mckaig
Amber Moran
Laura Paulsen
Stephanie Pezullo

* Top 3 finishes score 3-2-1. Male and Female. Open and Masters.
10
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Women’s Masters		

Men’s Masters

Women’s Open

7
6
3
3
3
3
3

Chad Newton
Scott Laws
John Hinton
Jason Bryant
Gordon Bynum
Kristian Moerk
Bill Shires
Gary Slade

17
7
5
2
2
2
2
2

Joan Mabe
15
Alicia Parr
9
Caren Managerelli 3
Kelly Baity
2
Kim Certain
2
Mimi O’grady
2
Julie Wragge
2
Kathy Zagoria
2

Registering
Should Be the

Easy Part.
Find Your Stride
11/1/2012
11/3/2012
11/3/2012
11/3/2012
11/3/2012
11/3/2012
11/3/2012
11/3/2012
11/3/2012
11/4/2012
11/10/2012
11/11/2012
11/17/2012
11/17/2012
11/17/2012
11/17/2012
11/17/2012
11/18/2012
11/22/2012
11/22/2012
11/22/2012
11/22/2012
11/22/2012
11/22/2012
12/1/2012
12/1/2012
12/1/2012
12/1/2012
12/1/2012
12/2/2012
12/8/2012
12/8/2012
12/8/2012
12/8/2012
12/8/2012
12/8/2012
12/15/2012
12/15/2012
12/16/2012
12/26/2012
1/1/2013
1/19/2013

Donate to Duke Cancer Institute
5th Annual Eve Carson Memorial 5K for Education
Charger Challenge 5K
Chi Running Clinic Level 1 and 2
Morrisville Fall 5k - 2012
Pumpkin Dash Adventure Run
Pumpkin Pi 5K
ROCK & READ 5K
Season of Hope Fall Run
Big Stampede Bike Swap & Expo
Spencer Mountain 10 Mile & 5K Road Race
2012 Raleigh Fall Festival 5K and 10K
3rd Annual Camp Chestnut Ridge Trail run
FREE SEARCH 5K (PART I)
Rainbow Soccer 5k
The Rotary Clubs of Brunswick County 5K
Thunder Road Marathon, Half Marathon & Presbyterian Hospital 5K
Loaves and Fishes Run/Walk Benefit 5k
2012 Crossroads Turkey Trot 5K
7th Annual Gobbler’s Run 5K
Butterball 5K
Gallop & Gorge 8K
Mooresville/Lake Norman Turkey Trot
Ridgewood Turkey Trot 8K 2012
Piedmont Medical Center Reindeer Romp 5k
The Physical Therapy Clinic Merry Fitness 5k
Toy Soldier Trot hosted by Cheer Corps Allstars
UNC Dance Marathon’s 5K FTK
Uncle Ebb’s Bah Humbug Buster 7K Trail Race
2012 Reindeer Dash for Cash 10 Miler & 5K
5K Reindeer Run on December 8, 2012
Dash4Cache- Huntersville Half Marathon
Girls on the Run of Gaston County 5K
Race for a Reason 5K
Speed for Children in Need 5K
William H Craig Race for Life 5k
Girls on the Run 5K presented by Iredell Health System (Fall 2012)
Sports Endeavors Reindeer Romp 5K 12/15/12
1st Annual Swim for Smiles RunFest
Test Event 1
2013 Resolution Ride
Little River Trail Runs 2013

Durham
Chapel Hill
Concord
Chapel Hill
Morrisville
Mount Ulla
Gastonia
CHARLOTTE
Fort Mill
Concord
Gastonia
Raleigh
Efland
Holden Beach
Chapel Hill
Shallotte
Charlotte
Albemarle
Cary
Wake Forest
Salisbury
Carrboro
Mooresville
Raleigh
Rock Hill
Jacksonville
Albemarle
Chapel Hill
Charlotte
Greenville
Pittsboro
Charlotte
Belmont
Huntersville
Concord
Wilmington
Mooresville
Cary
Chapel Hill
Here City
Raleigh
Rougemont

NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
SC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
SC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC
NC

Running
Running
Running
Running
Running
Running
Running
Running
Running
Cycling
Running
Running
Running
Running
Running
Running
Running
Running
Running
Running
Running
Running
Running
Running
Running
Running
Running
Running
Running
Running
Running
Cycling
Running
Running
Running
Running
Running
Running
Running
Running
Cycling
Running
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SPORToften.com makes it
simple to find and register
for your favorite events
so you can focus on the
important things – like
preparing and having fun.
And promoters will find it a
snap to reach our 80,000+
members and manage all
of their events from one
convenient dashboard.

TR X T r a i n i n g

Gator Chomp Fly
By Brian Diaz

B

Most of the exercises that we have covered so far in this column have had a lower
body focus. With the next few we will give the lower body a break and use the trainer
to warm up the upper body.
This month we will be doing a type of rear fly that we call the Gator
Chomp at ActivEdge.
Start facing the TRX suspension trainer with the straps fully
lengthened. Grab hold of the handles and lean back on your heels with
your arms extended out in front of you and palms facing each other.
Open up your arms with the top arm facing down and the bottom arm
facing up and pull your body, pivoting on your heels, up toward the
anchor point. This motion resembles the Gator Chomp. Then return the
arms back to the middle, lowering your body back to the starting point.
Continue by alternating which arm is on top and which is on the bottom.
With this exercise, as with most suspension trainer exercises, you can
easily make this more or less difficult based on how close your feet are
positioned underneath the anchor point of the TRX unit. The closer you
are to the TRX, the more body weight you will be lifting and the harder it
will be. Also, remember to try not to let the straps get any slack in them as
you pull yourself up to standing.

A

Brian Diaz is the head physical therapist and sports specialist at ActivEdge Fitness & Sports Performance.
He is a Level II Certified TRX Suspension Trainer and a USA Triathlon Certified Coach. Follow him on Twitter
(@JediTriathlete) or go to his website at ExperienceTheEdge.com for more exercise ideas.

Hurt?
After Hours?

Get Fit NC!

We’ve Got You Covered
Triangle Orthopaedic Urgent Cares are a less expensive,
less stressful alternative to the ER.

Decembe 1, 2012
r

The North Carolina Medical Society Alliance (NCMSA) is preparing for
our annual Get Fit NC Road Race in Wake Forest, NC on December 1, 2012.
The race includes a 5K, 10K and Kids Fun Run. The Annual Get Fit NC Race
is committed to increasing awareness of the nutritional and physical needs of
children and promoting fitness, proper nutrition and healthier lifestyles in schools
and communities in North Carolina. Net proceeds from Get Fit are dedicated to
purchasing equipment for physical education programs in NC public schools
to ensure that these programs have adequate equipment to help all students
actively improve health and establish healthy habits for a lifetime.

· APEX · 919.363.1957
· CHAPEL HILL · 919.913.1700
· DURHAM · 919.281.1735
· RALEIGH · 919.866.4242
· WAKE FOREST/WAKEFIELD
919.453.5740

Please vist us at:
www.ncmsalliance.org

WWW.TRIANGLEORTHO.COM · 800.359.3053
12
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or at our Facebook Page:
www.facebook.com/GetFitNC
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TOBACCO ROAD MARATHON
and HALF MARATHON - MARCH 17th, 2013

Registration for the 2013 Race is open!
www.tobaccoroadmarathon.com
* Boston Qualifier
* Cash Prize
* Start Time 7 am
* Flat and Fast Course
* Average Temp in the 50’s
* Plenty of Parking
* Beer Garden
* Most of the distance is
run on the ATT
* Endurance Magazine Best of
NC Spring Marathon and
Pre-Race Expo
Beneficiaries:

Sponsors:
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Nutrition

1. Remove the leaves and thick core from the
cauliflower, coarsely chop, and reserve.

2. Heat the olive oil in a large soup pot over
medium heat and add the onion and garlic. Cook
until softened, but not browned, about 5
minutes. Add the cauliflower, thyme and stock
and bring to a boil. Reduce the heat to a simmer,
cover, and cook until the cauliflower is very soft
and falling apart, about 15-20 minutes.

3. Remove from heat and, using a hand-held
immersion blender, puree the soup, or puree in
small batches in a blender and return it to the
pot. Add the parmesan, lemon juice, and Tabasco
and stir until smooth. Season to taste with salt
and black pepper. Garnish with chives.

Nutrition Info:
Calories: 72 | Fat: 3g | Saturated Fat: 1g |
Carbohydrates: 12g | Fiber: 1g | Protein: 2g

Cauliflower Soup
By Brandon McDearis

• 1 large head cauliflower

Fall is a great time of year to
experiment with making different types
of soup. This cauliflower soup is light but
it gives off the consistency of a traditional
cream soup. It can be a meal in itself, but
it’s great as an afternoon snack and it
works well with a sandwich or salad for
either lunch or dinner. This recipe makes 4
large bowls or 8 small cups.

• 2 tablespoons olive oil

Wine Pairing

• 1 onion, chopped
• 2 cloves garlic, minced
• 2 teaspoons fresh thyme
• 1 quart vegetable or chicken stock
• 1/2 cup finely grated parmesan
• Salt and freshly ground black pepper
• Dash of Tabasco
• 1/2 teaspoon lemon juice
• 1 tablespoon chopped chives

2010 Sangiovese
The Raffaldini family traces its origins to the 14th
century in Mantua, Italy, where for generations they
produced wine on their family farm. The family chose
the Yadkin Valley of North Carolina because the area
closely resembles the winemaking region of Tuscany. In
addition to sangiovese, Raffaldini Vineyards produces
Italian wines such as montepulciano, pinot grigio,
moscato and more. Raffalfdini Vineyards & Winery
tasting room manager Thomas Salley recommends
their sangiovese, which is made in the Chianti style.
It’s medium bodied with rather subtle tannins and
refreshing acidity and bright cherry notes to help
balance the creamy, earthy richness of the cauliflower.
This sangiovese is unique in that it is blended with
20% of montepulciano d’abruzzo grape (both estate
grown) in a nod to the traditional Rosso Piceno style.
Visit www.raffaldini.com, call 336-835-9463, or send
email to info@raffaldini.com for more information.

14
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Brandon McDearis is a personal chef working in the Charlotte area. He
currently owns and operates Your Way Cuisine, www.yourwaycuisine.com. In
addition to his culinary training, Brandon holds a bachelor of science degree
in foods and nutrition, with a concentration in dietetics. He primarily
focuses on healthy cooking and addressing specific dietary needs of
everyone from professional and amateur athletes to busy families and
elderly people. Brandon is also one of the board of directors for Wellspring
International Outreach (www.wellspring-outreach.org) and works with a
group of others to raise money for the abandoned children of Peru.
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Cauliflower’s Antioxidant and
Anti-Inflammatory Benefits
Cauliflower is an excellent source of vitamin C and a very
good source of manganese, two core conventional antioxidants. It also contains a broad spectrum of phytonutrients,
which provide a great array of antioxidants that help lower
cancer risk. Cauliflower is also an excellent source of
vitamin K, one of the hallmark anti-inflammatory nutrients.
Reducing unwanted inflammation in blood vessels and
circulation has been shown to improve cardiovascular
health. In addition, one of the glucosinolates found in
cauliflower, glucobrassicin, can be readily converted into
an isothiocyanate molecule called ITC, or indole-3-carbinol.
I3C is an anti-inflammatory compound that can operate at
the genetic level, and by doing so, prevent the initiation of
inflammatory responses at a very early stage.
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Run the scenic 1st half of the Outer Banks Marathon!
2012 WAS A SOLD OUT WEEKEND- REGISTER TODAY!
Pirate themed costume contest & Pirate Expo
Post-race Pirate Jamboree with beer, food & awards
Free shuttle service & Free parking

5)&'0635)"//6"-

"/%

proud

sponsor

"QSJMt,|"QSJMt)BMG
REGISTER AT: WWW.FLYINGPIRATE.ORG

100% of our proceeds support the Dare Education Foundation and the Outer Banks Relief Foundation.
This project supported in part by the Outer Banks Visitors Bureau.
For more information on where to stay, play, dine and shop, visit www.outerbanks.org
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5 Easy Ways to Make
Time for Running
Kelcey Carlson and her husband, Dave Kent, do
not work typical schedules, but they are just like
other working parents who are always trying to
give their children the best – the best schools,
the best sports teams, the best summer camps,
the best play dates ... the list goes on. Kelcey
and Dave work together to create a schedule
and use a support network that allows time for
exercise and you can too. There are 24 hours
in every day, so there’s no need to rush from
activity to activity tortured by the ominous
flashing of the gas light on your dash when
you’re trying to make it through rush-hour
traffic. Here are some tips to help you find time
to run, even if it’s only 20 or 30 minutes.
Kim Hummel Photography / kim@kimhummel.com
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Kelcey Carlson
By Jennifer Kirby

have something for

Kelcey Carlson could be forgiven for slacking off on her
workout routine. As a wife, mom of two young children, and
reporter and anchor for WRAL-TV, her schedule is packed to
the brim. But time reserved for running is sacred.
“For me, running is more than just a way to
stay in shape; [that’s] an added bonus,” she says.
“The best part about it is it helps me decompress.
It’s a way to kind of recharge. For me, this is one
hour to just run away. Literally, it feels like
running away. I can listen to music and get some
fresh air and some fresh perspective. I feel like I
sweat out all the bad stuff. It’s like therapy.”
To be on the air by 4:30 a.m., as she is on
weekdays, Carlson’s alarm goes off at 1:45 a.m., and
the juggling act starts immediately: checking her
Blackberry to see what happened in the four and a
half hours she was asleep, thinking about the
morning’s show, setting out the kids’ breakfast,
adding diapers to her 1-year-old’s bag, doublechecking that her 5-year-old’s homework is in its
folder. “All these things are running through my
head as I’m trying to figure out what to wear and
have pink curlers in my hair,” she says.
Her husband, Dave Kent, works a similar
schedule, as host of 93.9 KISS FM’s morning show,
which airs from 5-10 a.m. on weekdays. But he
does all of his show prep at home in the evenings,
and his schedule is much more regular than
Carlson’s. That predictability, and a network of
friends, other parents and babysitters, help keep
everything afloat.
So do organization, communication and
creativity. “If we’re on top of it we can figure out
how to place all of our chess pieces,” Carlson says.

1. Write out a schedule with your spouse. You are
both much more likely to follow a written-out
joint schedule than a vague plan to squeeze in a
few weekly runs.

2. Keep running shoes and clothes in your car at all
times. Buy a small bin to keep it all in your trunk.
That way, if you do happen to get a short window
of time at lunch or at your kids’ soccer practice,
you’ll be able to fit in a quick run.

3. Keep baby wipes in your gear bin. If you do
squeeze in a run, no one else has to know about it
– or smell it.

4. Wake up early. It may be hard for some people to
believe, but studies have shown morning people
are happier and more successful than night owls.
Getting up earlier than your spouse and children
creates free time for you.

5. Run with a friend or a group of friends. If you are
supposed to meet a friend for a 6 a.m. run, you are
accountable to someone other than just yourself
– and a lot more likely to follow through.

“we all need to

“We take it week by week; no two
weeks are the same.” She and
Kent sync their Google calendars
and note all their commitments
on a “giant, massive calendar” at
their home. Every Sunday they go
over the family’s schedule for the
coming week, and that’s when
Carlson pencils in three one-hour
slots for running between
Monday and Friday. (Two
weekdays are rest days.)
Carlson does her long runs,
typically 16-20 miles, with a group
of about five people on the
weekends, starting so early that
they’re mostly running in the
dark; she jokingly calls it a “vampire running club.”
“We used to run at normal times, but then people
started having kids and the time got earlier and
earlier, and now it’s pretty obscene,” says Carlson,
who was the second-place female finisher in last
year’s City of Oaks Marathon in Raleigh with a time
of 3:05:09. “It’s worth it. If I get it done early enough
it’s like it didn’t happen. It doesn’t take away from
any of the time with [family] on the weekend. ... I
miss my kids when I’m at work, so on a Saturday I
want to soak them up.”
As full as her family’s life is, Carlson insists it’s
not more hectic than anyone else’s. In fact, though
Carlson and Kent’s early mornings present certain
challenges, she describes their schedule as “really
good for having kids,” and says it helps them have
“a really good family life.” Even if the workday runs
long, it never interferes with family dinner, for
example. And having the afternoons open allows
for things like weekday trips to the library with the
kids that would be trickier to fit into a “normal”
work schedule.
“Everybody has a busy life. My schedule is just
a little bit odd, a little off the normal track. I don’t
feel like I’m any busier than anyone else; I just
have to be a little more creative sometimes
because of my schedule,” she says.
“Life is hard [for everyone], and for me,
running has saved me. Running makes me a
happier person and I think it makes me a better
person. ... I think we all need to have something
for ourselves that is an outlet. If you kind of
unplug a little bit you can get your head screwed
on straight, and for me running does that: I get
myself back together again.”
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ourselves that is
an outlet...”

Kelcey Carlson and Dave Kent use a joint schedule and a
network of friends and family to carve out time for exercise.
From left to right (standing): Dave Kent holding son Kellen,
Kelcey Carlson with son Charlie, Tom Carlson (Kelcey’s dad), and
Ryan Hamlin (running friend). Kneeling are Rachel Hahn (sitter)
and Laura Avent (running friend).
Photo © Kim Hummel Photography / kim@kimhummel.com

Kelcey Carlson was second at the City of Oaks Marathon in
2011 with a time of 3:05:09. Photo © MarathonFoto
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Gear Review

Altra Instinct 1.5

$99.99

By Jeff Freer

A relative newcomer to running shoe manufacturing is a Utah-based company
named Altra. While new to having their own line of shoes, the family that started
Altra has been in the specialty running store business for decades. Their claim to
fame prior to Altra was modifying traditional running shoes to have “zero drop,” or
no extra heel height. The heel height was made to be the same as the forefoot. In
theory, they were making minimalist shoes long before the big shoe companies. Then
the family decided to go all-in and take the leap to having their own shoe line, and
Altra Zero Drop Footwear was born.
The Altras are unique in a couple of ways. First,
they are truly flat, with the heel being the same
height as the forefoot. Many other companies
have jumped on the minimalist bandwagon over
the past couple of years but take it only so far,
with most minimalist offerings still having a heel
height of 4mm over the forefoot. In contrast, a
traditional running shoe has a heel height of
12mm over forefoot height.
Second, the Altras have a foot-shaped toe box.
Take a minute to set your current running shoe on
the ground and put your bare foot next to it.
Chances are you will see they are two very
different shapes. Your foot is broad and wide
across the ball of the foot and toes, while your
shoe is narrow, tapered, and pointed. The
foot-shaped toe box gives your toes a chance to
spread out, or splay, which is conducive to
healthier running.
My story as it relates to this review starts with
suffering from a serious case of plantar fasciitis for
close to four years. I tried every conservative
method to get rid of it, including not running
(hated that), nonstop stretching, massage, physical
therapy, night splints, custom orthotics, over-thecounter orthotics, cortisone shots, and shock wave
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therapy. It became nearly life-consuming and
expensive and none of it worked for me.
One day I realized about the only time my feet
didn’t hurt was when I was barefoot. I got myself
some barefoot shoes like FiveFingers and Merrells
and what do you know, in a couple of weeks my
plantar fasciitis finally started to go away. I, along
the lines of a lot of current thought in the
industry, attribute this to letting my feet and
lower legs stretch and strengthen by having less
shoe, not more shoe. After a couple of months,
the plantar fasciitis was gone. I was a zero-drop,
minimalist convert.
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The downside of the minimalist shoes available
at the time was they were not the easiest to run in
for a guy a couple of decades past his prime. Those
barefoot shoes leave you barely more than
barefoot. Who would have thought? A couple of
the big shoe companies came out with lower heel
(4mm) minimalist running shoes that worked well
for me from a heel height perspective and offered
more cushioning, but they still had that narrow
pointy toe box, a fit I was familiar with but that
was not particularly comfortable on my foot.
Then one day I had the opportunity to try on a
pair of Altra Instincts (the women’s version is
called the Intuition). The clouds parted, the sun
came out, and there very well may have been
rainbows. I had never had a pair of shoes on that
were anything like them. They had the flat profile I
had come to rely on AND and they provided plenty
of room for my toes to spread out like they are
supposed to and be comfortable. The perceived
looseness of the fit compared with other running
shoes went away after a couple of runs. I am
currently on my third pair of Altra Instincts and
don’t know how I ever ran without them. If they
ever change them, I may have to retain a lawyer.
As I mentioned in a previous review of a
barefoot shoe, it may take a while to acclimate to
the differences between your traditional trainer
and the Altra due to the difference in heel height.
Your calf and Achilles may feel a little sore for the
first couple of weeks after the change. A good
transition program can be found at www.altrarunning.com and on the inside of the Altra
shoebox.
Check them out when you have a chance. They
are probably not for everyone, but no shoe is. You
might be pleasantly surprised.
Jeff Freer is the Store Manager at Inside-Out Sports in Cary. He likes to run
and ride when his wife and kids allow it. He does not like to swim but does
it anyway.
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tarheel10miler.com

Not a Tar Heel?

Crash the Party!!
At registration affiliate with
your ACC School.

Pace Teams
Your pace. Your race.

4 mile run
10 mile run
Choose your

PERFECT

distance!
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Course
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Register Early to be
entered to win great prizes
like UNC Basketball Tickets

You Can do this!
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UNC Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center
Chapel Hill Carrboro YMCA’s We Build People Campaign
Operation Rebound will continue to benefit from the event.
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2013
Sponsored By CEP | Fleet
Feet Sports | Performance
Subaru | Siena Hotel |
Franklin Hotel | Corporate
Investors Mortgage group |
Primo University mall | UNC
Gillings School of Public
Health | Proaxis Therapy |
Endurance Magazine

In it’s 6th year, the Tar Heel 10 Miler
presented by CEP Compression Sportwear
featuring the Fleet Feet Sports 4 Mile
Run is guaranteed to deliver an awesome
Carolina Blue experience. Taking place
on Saturday, April 20, 2013, this spring
Carolina Tradition will cap out at a
record 5000 runners as they create the
ultimate Tar Heel parade from Kenan
Stadium, through campus, downtown,
and Chapel Hill’s historic, azalea laced
and dogwood shaded neighborhoods.

Registration is Open!
tarheel10miler.com
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Walt Disney World
Marathon
Jan. 10-13 > Orlando, Florida

Capacity Field for 20Th Anniversary
Walt Disney World Marathon to be
Event’s Largest Ever
Limited Space Still Available Through Groups & Charities

T

he 20th anniversary Walt Disney World
Marathon presented by Cigna sold out in less
than 5 months, making it one of the fastest sellouts
in the event’s history.
More than 25,000 runners have registered for
the Jan. 10-13 weekend event, ensuring this will
be the largest Disney marathon field ever,
surpassing the 23,000 runners who ran in the 2010
Disney marathon.
Runners from around the country and beyond
have been drawn to the event because of several
unique features tied to the 20th anniversary, such
as new course twists (the route goes through the
Walt Disney World Speedway and Champion
Stadium), the new Mickey Mouse medal, the
post-race party at Downtown Disney, and the
chance to run with several celebrities who have
registered.
22
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Runners still have a few opportunities to run in
the Disney marathon by registering through a
group or charity.
The Walt Disney World Marathon Weekend
presented by Cigna will feature events for the
entire family, such as kids’ races throughout the
weekend, including the Mickey Mile, a Family Fun
Run 5k on Friday, the half-marathon on Saturday,
and the marathon on Sunday. The Health and
Fitness Expo runs throughout the weekend at ESPN
Wide World of Sports Complex and features the
latest in running technology and fashion, as well as
renowned running experts like Jeff Galloway, the
official training consultant for runDisney.
RunDisney is a series of events providing runners
opportunities to run various distances through
Disney theme parks. Race participants earn Disneythemed medals, experience legendary
Disney entertainment and guest service,
and ultimately celebrate their accomplishments
with a Disney vacation. The original event in the
series, the Walt Disney World Marathon Weekend
presented by Cigna, takes place in January, followed
by the Disney Princess Half Marathon Weekend in
February, The Twilight Zone Tower of Terror 10-Miler
in September, and the Disney Wine & Dine Half
Marathon Weekend in November. Disneyland hosts
the Tinker Bell Half Marathon Weekend in January
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National Marathon to Finish Breast Cancer

and the Disneyland Half Marathon in September
during Labor Day weekend.
More than 100,000 running enthusiasts
participate in runDisney events each year.
For more information, visit www.runDisney.
com and follow us on Facebook (runDisney) and
Twitter @runDisney.

National Marathon
to Finish Breast
Cancer
Feb. 17 > Jacksonville, Florida

T

he National Marathon to Finish Breast Cancer
will have a new start in 2013, on ATP Tour
Boulevard in Ponte Vedra Beach in Jacksonville, Fla.,
home of the parking venues for The Players
Championship.
Officials made the move to accommodate the
number of participants anticipated for the sixth
annual National Marathon to Finish Breast Cancer,
scheduled for Feb. 17, 2013. The official race finish
and the Runners’ Village will remain at the Mayo
Clinic campus.
Last year’s 26.2 with Donna had a record 10,146
registered participants. The PGA Tour will provide
free on-site parking for 15,000 vehicles for the
2013 event.
“We are proud to contribute a new start venue
for the 26.2 with Donna and support the wonderful
work of Mayo Clinic and The Donna Foundation,”

Players Championship executive director Matt
Rapp said in a news release. “With this new
course, visitors and newcomers to the area will be
able to experience firsthand all the First Coast has
to offer.”
With the new start, the 26.2 with Donna course
will guide runners and walkers through four
beach communities on historic Florida A1A. The
course will loop back to Butler Boulevard and
over the Intracoastal Waterway to the finish in
front of Mayo Clinic.
“To finish breast cancer, we must continue to
grow and raise more funds to support the
important work at Mayo Clinic and The Donna
Foundation. Our vision for 2013 and beyond
requires us to review our strategy for growth,”
says founder Donna Deegan, who was featured in
Endurance Magazine’s July issue. “This can be
accomplished with the move of the race start. We
truly appreciate the PGA Tour for the use of their
parking venues.”
Since its inaugural year in 2008, the 26.2 with
Donna has contributed more than $3 million to its
beneficiaries, with 100 percent of raised funds and
race proceeds for all 26.2 with Donna events going
to breast cancer research and care. Seventy percent
of proceeds go to the Mayo Clinic for cutting-edge
breast cancer research, and 30 percent of proceeds
go to The Donna Foundation to help breast cancer
patients with critical financial needs.

Gasparilla Distance
Classic
Feb. 23 > Tampa, Florida

T

he Gasparilla Distance Classic features a 15k, a
5k, a half-marathon and a 5+3k event. Both the
Publix Super Markets Gasparilla Distance Classic
15k and 5k feature out-and-back courses on
beautiful Bayshore Boulevard, finishing on
Bayshore Boulevard at the foot of the Platt Street
Bridge. The half-marathon and the 5+3k also finish
on Bayshore Boulevard. In addition to these races,
the Gasparilla Distance Classic offers several
challenges for runners who want to participate in
more than one event.

Michelob Ultra Challenge
The Michelob Ultra Challenge consists of running
the 15k, 5k, half-marathon, and 5+3k. In addition to
the individual event runner premiums (one 15k/5k
shirt, one half-marathon shirt, one 5+3k shirt, one
goody bag, a 15k finisher’s medal, a 5k finisher’s
medal, a half-marathon finisher’s medal, and a 5+3k
finisher’s medal), those runners and walkers who
complete the Michelob Ultra Challenge by participating and crossing the finish lines of all four
events will receive a HUGE Michelob Ultra
Challenge finisher’s medal and Michelob Ultra
Challenge finisher’s jacket.

Tobacco Road Marathon

Beck’s Light Challenge
Just like the Michelob Ultra Challenge, but
without the Gasparilla 5+3k. In addition to the
individual event runner premiums, those runners
who complete the Beck’s Light Challenge by participating and crossing the finish lines of the 15k, 5k,
and half-marathon will receive a Beck’s Light
Challenge finisher’s medal and Beck’s Light
Challenge finisher’s jacket.
Select 55 Mini Challenge
To complete the Select 55 Mini Challenge, run the
15k on Saturday and the 5+3k on Sunday. In
addition to the individual event runner premiums,
those runners who complete the Select 55 Mini
Challenge by participating and crossing the finish
lines of the 15k and 5+3k will receive a Select 55
Challenge finisher’s medal and Select 55 Mini
Challenge Dri-Fit long-sleeve embroidered shirt.
For more information about these great events,
please visit www.tampabayrun.com.

Alston+Bird LLP
Corporate Cup 5k
& Half-Marathon
March 9 > Charlotte, N.C.

A

lston+Bird LLP Corporate Cup 5k & HalfMarathon is the first race of the season and
the YMCA of Greater Charlotte’s largest road race,
with more than 3,340 runners in 2012.
The race starts in uptown Charlotte and winds
through the tree-lined streets of the surrounding
Dilworth and Myers Park neighborhoods. Celebrate
the race finish with a post-race party in the Wells
Fargo Atrium with live music, free food and more
than 20 vendors.  
This race is open to individuals and teams (10 or
more participants) and is perfect for runners and
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walkers of all levels, beginner to expert.
Businesses (with 10 or more participants) can
register as a corporate team to compete in the
Corporate Team Challenge. Corporate teams receive
points for the number of participants on their teams,
the number of people from their company volunteering for the race, for creating and submitting a
team race T-shirt and more. The team with the most
points wins the Corporate Cup Award.
After 34 years, Corporate Cup continues to
celebrate healthy competition while giving back to
the community. The Alston+Bird LLP Corporate Cup
5k & Half-Marathon benefits the YMCA Community
Support Campaign, which enables the Y to offer
programs and services that nurture the potential of
kids and teens, promote healthy living, foster a
sense of social responsibility, and strengthen the
foundations of community.
For more information, please visit
www.ymcacharlotte.org.

Tobacco Road
Marathon
March 17 > Cary, N.C.

T

he fourth annual Tobacco Road Marathon and
the Bay Six Tobacco Road Half-Marathon will be
held Sunday, March 17, 2013, in Cary, N.C. The
Tobacco Road Marathon is the first of its kind in
North Carolina to embrace the town of Cary and the
scenic country roads of western Wake County as
well the American Tobacco Trail (ATT). The ATT is a
recreational rail-trail located on an abandoned
railroad corridor of the Norfolk Southern Railroad.
The marathon and half-marathon continue to be
popular spring races in North Carolina during a
great time of year. The 2013 event will use the same
great venue and feature a new, faster course plus
more miles on the ATT. The marathon features 21
miles on the ATT and the half-marathon has eight
miles on the trail. Both races start and finish at the
USA Baseball National Training Complex; both begin
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Quintiles
Wrightsville Beach
Marathon
March 17 > Wrightsville Beach, N.C.

T

he Quintiles Wrightsville Beach Marathon
presented by Landfall Realty is your chance to
experience “Marathon Madness” on March 17, 2013
– St. Patty’s Day!
What a great time of year to enjoy one of the best
running events on the East Coast while celebrating
your favorite college team during the NCAA
Tournament. Organizers are also planning a massive
St. Patty’s Day celebration at our finish-line party.
Check out the new one-mile fun run benefiting
the Cherubs Organization on Saturday, March 16.
And what better place to enjoy it all than
Wrightsville Beach and Wilmington, N.C.! With
world-class shopping, beautiful beaches, famous
restaurants, and a historic downtown waterfront,
why participate in just another race weekend when
you can have a complete vacation experience and
notch your PR too!
A new marathon course provides runners two
loops on Wrightsville Beach and more scenic water
views. Organizers expect this to be the fastest
course in our event’s history. Throughout this fast,
flat, Boston-qualifier course, participants will run
through Landfall Community and finish at Mayfaire
Town Center.
Boston Marathon race director Dave McGillivray
will be the 2013 Pasta Dinner speaker. McGillivray
manages and oversees all operational and logistical
aspects of the most famous marathon in the world.
Registration for the fourth annual Quintiles
Marathon is open. The event will be the largest
participatory race in the Wilmington/Cape Fear
area, and is expected to draw nearly 3,000
competitors from dozens of states, and a spectator
crowd of roughly 10,000. Sign up now at
www.wrightvillebeachmarathon.com.
Don’t wait; organizers expect another sold-out
event in 2013.
Proceeds from the event benefit the Multiple
Myeloma Research Foundation, the Landfall
Foundation, and the Cherubs Organization.

Quintiles Wrightsville Beach Marathon

NC Half Marathon
March 23 > Charlotte, N.C.   

at 7 a.m. The course is fairly flat with a downhill
finish and is expected, once again, to result in some
fast times. The normal average temperature is 50
degrees F, ideal for distance running.
Both races are USA Track & Field (USATF)-certified
and the marathon is a flat and fast Boston-qualifier.
Last year the Tobacco Road Marathon and HalfMarathon raised more than $90,000 for the Triangle
Rails to Trails Conservancy, the Wounded Warrior
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Project, and the American Red Cross.
Looking for a convenient, flat, well-executed
spring race? This is a must-do event for the beginner
marathoner as well as the potential Bostonqualifier.
For more information see the official race
website at www.tobaccoroadmarathon.com.
Questions? Email committee@tobaccoroadmarathon.com.
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G

o for the chase in this once-in-a-lifetime halfmarathon experience. Because this is much
more than a run; it is an experience transcending
all others for the racing aficionado. It’s ultimate
racing, where your engine is your heart and your
feet are your wheels.
Have you ever stepped in pit row? Well, you will
not need any special passes for this event. Start
right at the start line with the white flag waving in

Thunder Road Marathon

mid-air, run through the speedway, toward the dirt
track, and how about doing the drag strip too (this
is where you can log your fastest mile). But don’t
stop there: Finish to the checked flag in pit row,
share your racing stories in the garage, and bask in
your glory in victory lane. And if you think that is all
we have, keep going mile marker by mile marker,
where a stock car from the Richard Petty Driving
Experience will let you know you are that much
closer to the finish line.
The 5k course was designed to bring you the best
of the speedway experience, including a full lap
around the track. If you are not yet ready for the
13.1-mile challenge but want to feel the speed
under your feet, this shorter race is for you. Enjoy a
great run and an amazing experience!
For more information, please visit
www.nchalfmarathon.com.

Flying Pirate Half
Marathon
April 13 > Kitty Hawk, N.C.

2

013 will see the fourth annual Flying Pirate Half
Marathon & First Flight 5k. Last April it was a

Flying Pirate Half Marathon

rainy Sunday morning when the start gun rang out
and thousands of runners were released onto the
half-marathon, beginning in Kitty Hawk at
Dominion Power on The Woods Road and finishing
in Nags Head behind the YMCA. Nevertheless, the
race reached capacity last year, with 2,500
registered participants.
Mile markers along the 13.1-mile course were
manned by enthusiastic local volunteers and
student groups, cheering the runners on and
handing out water and Gatorade. The halfmarathon included the nation’s largest
pirate-themed costume contest and judges were
present along the course, judging not only costume
creativity but enthusiasm too.
All that morning the rain continued to soak the
tenacious runners, who were greeted at the finish
with cheers and medals and a warm egg biscuit
sandwich. The post-race party was shortened by
the rain, but the accomplishments of the runners,
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volunteers, and event staff were nothing short of
spectacular.
100% of the proceeds from this year’s event will
be shared by two local nonprofits: the Dare
Education Foundation, working to maximize
student potential by providing resources to benefit
students and teachers in all Dare County Schools,
and the Outer Banks Relief Foundation, providing
financial assistance for families in crisis.
For more information or to register, please visit
www.obxmarathon.org.

Thunder Road
Marathon
Nov. 17 > Charlotte, N.C.

C

elebrating its eighth year, Charlotte’s Thunder
Road Marathon unites the excitement of road
racing, music, family-friendly entertainment, and
the Charlotte region’s rich heritage of stock car
racing. From the time the green flag drops on race
day until the checkered flag falls on the final
finisher, you will experience the race of a lifetime
while enjoying the sounds of music along one of
the Southeast’s most scenic courses. Feel the thrill
of the rumbling engines from some of the world’s
fastest race cars as the marathon makes its annual
return to Charlotte.
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Huntersville Half Marathon

The Thunder Road Marathon will feature a
mixture of the old and the new in Charlotte. From
the start in the heart of uptown Charlotte, the race
leads away from town on Randolph and Providence
roads. The marathon course passes through the
oak-lined Foxcroft community near Sharon Road and
Arbor Way, historic Myers Park, the edge of the
revitalized Dilworth community, and then through
the South End before catching a glimpse of Bank of
America Stadium, home to the NFL’s Carolina
Panthers. The race also passes through the energetic
North Davidson area (NoDa to Charlotteans), home
to a rich diversity of art, music, and night life.
The Thunder Road Marathon events also include
a half-marathon and the Presbyterian Orthopaedic
Hospital Thunder Road 5k Run/Walk. All three
courses are certified.
The Thunder Road Half Marathon is a great
challenge if you are working up to your first
marathon. It also offers you a chance to push
yourself beyond the 5k to another level of distance
running. While running the 13.1 miles of the
Thunder Road Half Marathon, you will see a
mixture of the old and the new in Charlotte,
including the oak-lined Foxcroft community near
Sharon Road and Arbor Way. As you near the
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uptown area, you will pass through historic Myers
Park, where you will see Queens Road meet Queens
Road (West). Then it’s on to the finish line near the
corner of Morehead and Caldwell streets.
With a race for every age group and ability,
Thunder Road is one event you won’t want to miss.
Join runners, volunteers, and spectators from all
over the country the weekend of Nov. 15-18 to
participate in the Thunder Road events.
For more information, please visit
www.runcharlotte.com.

Huntersville Half
Marathon
Dec. 8 > Huntersville, N.C.

T

he Huntersville Half Marathon and Huntersville
Holiday 5k were created by local runners for
local runners. The course was created to allow local
runners the opportunity to race the streets they
train on daily. With the support of the local
community, a quality event has been designed with
the athlete in mind.
This rolling hill course winds through Huntersville neighborhoods and shopping centers to
showcase the community. The event is supported
by local athletes, businesses, and community
members to give participants the opportunity to
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experience Huntersville as a leader in advocacy for
health and wellness.
The 2012 Huntersville Half Marathon is presented
by Presbyterian Hospital Huntersville for the
second year and will support the Presbyterian
Healthcare Foundation. It will take place on Dec. 8
and will start and finish in Birkdale Village in
Huntersville (Exit 25 off Interstate 77) at 8 a.m.
Those who are not interested in the halfmarathon are invited to join in the Huntersville
Holiday 5k presented by Marc Allen Orthodontics in
support of the Friends of Earth Fare Foundation
and Garrett’s Wings. Through November, the cost is
$55 for the half-marathon and $25 for the 5k.
Last year’s event, the first, hosted approximately
600 runners in the half-marathon and 5k and raised
$5,000 for the charities. Organizers expect the 2012
race to continue to grow in size and popularity.
With the support of sponsors, all half-marathon
runners will receive a long-sleeved Brooks Running
technical race shirt, a unique finisher’s medal, and a
finisher’s award, along with a variety of race swag.
Participants in the 5k will receive a long-sleeved
cotton race shirt and a finisher’s award.
For more information about the Huntersville
Half Marathon and Holiday 5k please visit
www.huntersvillehalf.com or contact race
director Bear Robinson via email at hardcoreseriousfitness@gmail.com.
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S u s ta i n a b i l i t y o f Y o u : In j u ry P r e v e n t i o n

How to Plan Your Post-Race Recovery
Brian Schiff, PT, OCS, CSCS

Completing a marathon is an amazing accomplishment. It
marks the end of many weeks of training and pushes the body
to its mental and physical limits. Running 26.2 miles takes a
toll on the body whether you are a rookie marathoner or a
seasoned veteran. Whether or not you make your goal time,
one thing is certain: You need to plan your recovery.
The initial phase of recovery
involves acute care for the body.
Immediately following the race, you
should rehydrate, take in healthy
food, and put on clean, dry clothes.
Performing some gentle stretching
may also be helpful. In the hours
that follow, stiffness and delayedonset muscle soreness will increase.
Cleaning up after the race is a
good way to rejuvenate the body.
Some even prefer to take a cold bath
or shower, but this takes some
intestinal fortitude if you have not
tried it before. Getting plenty of rest
and sleep is critical to fully
recovering from the event. While
you may be tempted to hit the couch
and not move for a few days, I would
advise against shutting it down
completely, as moving and light
activity will aid the recovery process.
Keep in mind that muscle
soreness is just part of the equation.
It may take five to seven days for it
to completely resolve. To foster a
speedier recovery and restore
homeostasis in the body, I suggest
following these strategies in the
days that follow the race:
• Take at least one week off from
running
• Consider getting a massage to
help reduce muscle soreness
• Perform light cross-training

1

activities such as biking,
swimming, or walking to
promote increased blood flow
and flush toxins out of the soft
tissue
• Use a foam roller or stick to
assist with soft tissue mobilization and follow that with
static stretching
The following stretches are
effective for reducing stiffness and
soreness following the race:

2

1. Standing step stretch
Place the ball of the foot on a low
step and lean forward. Perform with
a bent and straight knee, holding
for 20-30 seconds.

2. Lying hamstrings rope stretch
Lying on your back, push one leg
down into the floor while pulling
the other leg up and keeping the
quadriceps tight. Hold for two
seconds and repeat 10 times with a
straight and bent knee.

3. Side lying quadriceps rope
stretch
Lie on one side and pull the top foot
back toward the gluts while actively
bending the knee. Keep the hip in
a neutral position. Hold for two
seconds and repeat 10 times.

4. Pigeon stretch
Bend the front leg 90 degrees while
externally rotating the hip. The rear
leg is extended behind the body.
Gently lean forward until a stretch
is felt in the gluts of the forward leg.
Hold 20-30 seconds and repeat twice.
Doing these once
or twice per day will
aid in your postmarathon recovery.

4
3
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Brian Schiff, PT, OCS, CSCS, is a sports physical
therapist and supervisor at the Athletic Performance
Center in Raleigh. The APC in Raleigh and Cary
currently offer a RunSmart Assessment available in
group and individual formats. For more information,
visit www.apcraleigh.com or www.apccary.com.
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S u s ta i n a b i l i t y o f Y o u : C o r e C o r n e r

Ask the Doc

Dear Doc,
I am 38 and running my first marathon this month. I have
been battling tendinosis in my Achilles for the last several
months and now after long runs I have pain and discomfort.
This is especially worse in the morning as I hobble in to
work. I am concerned about my marathon! Are there any
conservative treatments out there that can help me?
Sincerely limping,
J.R., Durham, N.C.

A

B

Prone Hip Extension on Bench
By Elizabeth Towe

Dear J.R.,
Tendon healing can be complicated. As a physical therapist who works
with runners, I often look at shoes and wear patterns, running mechanics,
muscle imbalances, flexibility, and other factors that might be causing the
injury or making it worse. These variables coupled with the training that goes
into completing a marathon can stop your training in its tracks.
In physical therapy literature soft tissue mobilization, when combined
with eccentric exercise and stretching, has been shown to help tendon
healing. In my experience, Graston is an extremely effective soft tissue
mobilization technique that helps athletes quickly return to competition. The
instruments help find scar tissue more accurately than bare hands, which
makes it a more effective treatment.
Graston technique decreases tightness, increases range of motion and
flexibility, and assists tendon healing. The sooner a qualified practitioner can
work on your tendinosis, the better.
Good luck grinding it out!
Shefali Christopher, PT, DPT, SCS, LAT, ATC, is a Graston-certified physical therapist with Proaxis Therapy in
Durham and Carrboro. As an Ironman finisher and avid runner, she enjoys working with endurance athletes. In her
spare time she has been spotted running alongside two dogs, pushing a jogging stroller, and carrying her weak
husband on her back.

Objective:
This exercise helps to develop the strength and coordinated action of the
hip extensors (primarily gluteus maximus) and the lumbar spine extensors.
It can be performed with the knees bent at 90 degrees or with the knees
straight. Bending the knees decreases the use of the hamstrings as hip
extensors and increases the focus on the glutes. The strength of these
muscles serves as the foundation for the quality of movement.
• Lie prone on a weight bench with the bend of your hip joint at the end
of the bench. Wrap your arms around the bench for support. Keep your
head down to keep the cervical spine in neutral alignment.
• Bend the knees to 90 degrees and contract the transverse abdominals
(TA) to create stability in the torso and engage the spine. The
contraction should not be so much that it actually moves the spine.
• Use the glutes to lift and extend your legs and allow the lumbar spine
to move into extension to lift the pelvis. The whole spine should gently
curve, with the shape of the curve and force of the movement evenly
distributed throughout the lower spine.
• Gently lower the legs to the starting position.
• Repeat 10-20 times with control for 2-3 sets. Move with the rhythm of
your breath, being mindful not to hold the breath.
Elizabeth Towe is a runner and a cyclist and the owner of Balanced Movement Studio in Carrboro. She graduated
from East Carolina with a degree in exercise and sports science and has been personal training for over 20
years. Her ultimate goal for all of her clients is to help them realize and achieve the optimal quality in their life
– and to remember to have fun doing it.
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S u s ta i n a b i l i t y o f Y o u : W e l l n e s s

Training Creativity
By Joshua Stevens

I bought a camera recently. Not a point-and-shoot,
no-brainer variety camera, but a real one that requires that
I learn how to set the aperture, shutter speed, and ISO all by
myself! I’m not sure where the inspiration for this maneuver
came from, but I am thoroughly enjoying it. Until the writing
of this article, I have not questioned its genesis, but it has been
a game-changer for my life as an athlete.
Despite its technical complexity,
I have noticed that my interest in
photography has given me some
new energy. Whether I am at work,
hanging out with friends, or doing
yoga, I have a new creative spark,
and this spark is generating new
energy in all aspects of my life. Not
only am I more grounded, but I am
able to give a lot more focus to my
bike training. After all, it is
cyclocross season, and a lot of my
free time is spent wheeling away
on grass and dirt getting ready for
the season. In the midst of that

riding I can’t help but compose a
frame or two in my mind and
wonder to myself, “What f-stop and
shutter speed would I use in this
evening light?”
The balance of learning
something aesthetically and
technically enjoyable with the noseto-the-grindstone efforts of a daily
training routine has proved a
fruitful juxtaposition in my life. I feel
more present to the tasks at hand,
more focused, and more energetic
all around. I am feeling more rooted
in the present and less concerned

about what lies ahead or behind. I
feel at ease. It is like cross-training
for my heart and mind.
Many of you are in the middle of
training for a fall or spring marathon
or preparing to race your brains out
15 times in four months on a bike, as
am I. My suggestion is: Take time to
learn something new in your
training process. It doesn’t have to
be a new hobby. Maybe it’s just a
novel approach to your training, like
adding a yoga class once a week. It
could also be a weekly meet-up at
Fullsteam Brewery with training
buddies or swing dancing lessons
with your girl or learning how to
play golf (better)! It could be
anything that would inject some
new enthusiasm or appreciation for
these active hobbies we all enjoy.   
Activities like photography, golf,
and yoga require patience and
persistence on a different scale than
marathoning or cyclocross. And I
believe we need this perspective
and distance to loosen our tight grip
on goal times and placings and just
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enjoy the flow of life, of training,
and of the beauty all around us.

Joshua Stevens, D.C., is a holistic chiropractor in
Chapel Hill and Durham, where he utilizes
chiropractic, acupuncture, detoxification, nutrition,
and cold laser therapy with patients. A two-time
Ironman finisher, he focuses on racing cyclocross and
mountain bikes ... much easier!
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TRADE THAT

LEAF
RAKE
FOR A SAND SHOVEL.
Getaway and enjoy the easy island life at
North Carolina’s most accessible beach. Make
the most of your time while the weather’s still
warm. Paddleboard, kayak or relax on the beach—
the leaves can wait until you get home.

wellnessdirectory
massage
John Stiner, Durham NC
NC LMBT # 9007, NCTMB Certified, AMTA Insured.
1920 East Highway 54, Suite 230 Durham, NC 27713
919.381.7006 • jzstiner@gmail.com
www.stinermassage.com

John Stiner is a licensed massage therapist and lifelong runner who is committed to
improving human performance among people of all ages, professions and abilities.
Collaborating with his clients, John treats more than symptoms by helping to resolve the
root cause issues that may compromise their well-being. John has worked with a variety
of athletes across the country, including Nike-sponsored Olympians, the Duke cross
country and track teams, triathletes, master’s runners and weekend warriors. Employing
a range of pain and stress management techniques, John is well qualified to meet your
training and recovery needs. Stiner Massage, Feel the Difference!

Physical therapy

For fall off-season deals and events:
WBGetaway.com 800-650-8921
Brian Diaz, MPT, CSCS
4221 Garrett Rd. Suite 2, Durham, NC • 919-493-1204 • www.activedgefit.com

Wrightsville Beach

ActivEdge Fitness & Sports Performance was established in January 2004, but its vision
has existed for years. As a former college athlete, a current physical therapist and
personal trainer, and a wellness enthusiast, founder Brian Diaz has had his eyes set on
the ActivEdge concept since he received his masters degree in physical therapy from The
University of Iowa. Brian specializes in sports and orthopedic rehabilitation utilizing a
blend of hands-on manual therapy and soft tissue mobilization techniques, functional
movements and challenging cross-training and preventive programs. High-level athletes
are also instructed in advanced agility and sport-specific drills.
2400 Sumner Blvd, Suite 120, Raleigh, NC 27616
919.876.1100 • www.apcraleigh.com
280 Towerview Court, Cary NC 27513
919 535 8845 • www.apccary.com

www.thebicyclechain.com

Sales, Service,
Rentals
Lifetime Free
Service
Trade In Program
Price Match
Guarantee

CHAPEL HILL: 210 W. Franklin St.

919-929-0213
DURHAM : 639 Broad St.

919-286-2453

The Athletic Performance Center now has two state-of-the-art training facilities, dedicated
to optimizing the sports performance of healthy and injured athletes of all ages. Utilizing
the expertise of physical therapy, athletic training and certified strength and conditioning
staff, along with the physicians of Raleigh Orthopaedic Clinic, the APC provides the
resources needed to enhance every phase of an athlete’s development. The APC also
operates as a full-service outpatient physical therapy center treating a wide spectrum of
orthopaedic injuires.
304 W. Weaver Street, Suite 103, Carrboro, NC 27510
919.942.0240 • info@balanced-movement.com
www.balanced-movement.com

RALEIGH : 9000 Glenwood Ave.

919-782-1000
APEX: 1791 W. Williams St.

919-362-4900

Open 7 days a week

Balanced Movement Studio offers a private setting where each athlete feels part of a
supportive & caring community. We offer sport-specific training with our highly skilled
personal trainers, cycling/running assessments, sports massage, bicycle fitting, yoga,
Pilates, and many other modalities to help you improve performance, rehabilitate from injury,
or introduce more balance into your training regimen. We share our building with Proaxis
Therapy, allowing us to work with physical therapists to create an integrated wellness team.
Fitness World: 105 W. Hwy 54, Suite 271, Durham, NC 27713
Balanced Movement Studio: 304 Weaver St, Suite 103,
Carrboro, NC 27510

The physical therapists at Balanced PT, now operating as Proaxis Therapy, have more than
120 years of experience helping elite and recreational athletes manage and overcome
injury and dysfunction. They provide a unique experience focusing on one-on-one care with
a physical therapist at each visit. Combine this with four convenient locations (serving
Carrboro, Durham, Raleigh and Pittsboro) state-of-the-art exercise equipment, as well as
partnering with Balanced Movement Studio whom they work with closely on-site…Why
would you go anywhere else?
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Cycling

3 Ways to Avoid Being Hit by a Car
By Thomas Henson

Every cyclist dreads the possibility of a collision with a car. Although accidents
happen, you can greatly reduce your risk of a wreck by knowing some common
car-bike crash scenarios and the road dynamics that make them so dangerous.
1. The Door Jam: You are cycling next to a row of
parked cars when a driver opens a car door in
front of you, leaving you no time or space to
stop or swerve. To avoid the “door jam,” be
aware of any upcoming cars that have people
in the driver’s seat. In addition, ride a little
farther to the left if traffic permits, even to the
center of the lane for a brief time, if necessary.
Better to suffer the honks of drivers behind you
than to flip over an open door.

2. The Wrong Right Turn: You are following
rules of the road, riding on the right side of the
road with traffic in the lane next to you. You
continue going straight, but the driver next to
you makes a right turn, crushing you in a direct
hit. This happens because drivers aren’t trained
to watch for cyclists … or you are in a blind spot
… or a driver thinks he or she can outrun you. To
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avoid the “wrong right turn,” slow down and
check your rear mirror before crossing the
intersection to see who is on your tail, avoid
stopping in a car’s blind spot, don’t try to pass
cars on the right in the intersection, and
remember that large trucks sometimes make
right turns from the left lane.

3. The Side Slam: You are cycling straight when
you are hit from the side, either by a vehicle
pulling out of a side street or parking lot on the
right, or by a vehicle that makes a left turn in
front of you. (In both scenarios, the car may hit
you, or you could slam into the car.) Left or right,
the direct hit will do more damage to you than
to the other vehicle. To avoid the “side slam,”
slow down in an intersection, use a headlight
anytime other than during a bright day, try to
make eye contact with drivers, wave your arm if
you think you have not been seen, and ride in
the center of the lane in intersections – the place
where drivers look for other vehicles, and where
they are more likely to see you.
Thomas Henson Jr. is an avid cyclist, and finds much happiness in bike
rides with his family and friends. He leads the complex injury litigation
department of HensonFuerst Attorneys. He can be contacted
at ThomasHenson@lawmed.com.
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Event Previews

Get Fit NC Road Race

Reindeer Dash for Cash
10 Miler and 5k

Swim for Smiles
RunFest

Dec. 1 >>> Wake Forest, N.C.

Dec. 2 >>> Greenville, N.C.

Dec. 16 >>> Chapel Hill, N.C.

Kids across North Carolina represent a
distressing statistic: They are among the most
overweight children in the nation. They are also
exhibiting signs of heart disease, diabetes,
arthritis, and other “adult” diseases at increasingly younger ages. The schools do a lot to
teach proper nutrition and encourage physical
activity for students and parents alike; however,
many physical education programs lack the
equipment and funding to introduce kids to the
joys of exercise and lifelong fitness.
This is where you can help! The North
Carolina Medical Society Alliance (NCMSA) is
preparing for its eighth annual Get Fit NC Road
Race in Wake Forest on Dec. 1. Get Fit NC is
dedicated to raising resources to assist physical
education programs in public schools across
the state with a special focus on counties with
the fewest resources and highest rates of child
and adolescent obesity.
Increasing physical activity at home and at
school plays a critical role in combating this
epidemic and our physical education programs
are on the front line. Because of continued
support by race sponsors and participants, Get
Fit NC has reached more than 6,000 students in
28 public schools in North Carolina, providing
help in the form of jump ropes, pedometers,
exercise balls, and other PE equipment.

Follow the road to a good cause!
Celebrating its eighth year, this well-run event raises
money for college scholarships in the memory of Capt.
Chris Cash, who died in service to his country in Iraq in
2004. Choose from USATF-certified 10-mile or 5k courses
along the scenic greenway and the campus of East
Carolina University.
Each race features its own unique finisher medal
with a new design for the 10-miler. A fun kick-off to
the holiday season, there is a team competition, great
door prizes and a post-race spread for all finishers.
In 2011, 11 students were empowered through the
scholarship to pursue higher education. One
scholarship recipient, Joshua Cain, said, “It’s an honor
having Capt. Chris Cash to look up to. I have learned
about this specific American who has helped so many
people. His legacy, his life, is still speaking to
people.” Joshua was the first scholarship recipient, in
2006, and has since been a part of the Reindeer Dash
for Cash each year. This year a group of scholarship
recipients will be staffing a water stop to show their
appreciation to the runners who helped make the
scholarships possible.
Last year’s race was record-setting with a field
of 834 entries, making it Greenville’s largest race.
Nicholas Kurgat won the featured 10-miler in 50:47 for
the men. Heather Magill won the women’s title in
58:49. Blake Justice won the 5k in 17:44, and Stephanie
Jilcott won the women’s 5k in 19:56.
An easy drive from the Triangle, the Reindeer Dash
for Cash is a great way to wrap up your 2012 race
schedule.

The first Swim for Smiles RunFest is designed
for all ages. The road race will start and finish on
the UNC campus at the UNC track (behind
Carmichael Arena) and will also be run across the
campus. There will be prizes for all age
categories:

For more information, please visit
www.ncmsalliance.org or
www.facebook.com/GetFitNC/info.

For more information check out
www.reindeerdashforcash.org.

YOUR BODY
WAS MEANT

TO MOVE.

personal training
movement classes
sport-specific training
running gait analysis
core strength assessments
bicycle fitting
ZPHBt̓QJMBUFTtNBSUJBMBSUT
massage therapy

304 W. Weaver Street, Carrboro | 919.942.0240 | www.balanced-movement.com
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• The 1k race (0.62 miles) is designed for kids
ages 10 and under.
• The 3k race (1.68 miles) is designed for kids
ages 18 and under.
• The 5k race (3.1 miles) is designed for all
ages – and yes, parents, feel free to run
with your kids for this race.
Proceeds from the race benefit the UNC Burn
Center as well as the North Carolina Children’s
Hospital.
Why is it called RunFest?
This race combines the thrill of a road race
with the fun, family-friendly festivities that
you’re accustomed to if you’ve ever attended a
Swim for Smiles triathlon. Whether you come as
a participant or a cheerleader, you will be united
in our support of kids helping kids.
For more information about the race
as well as ways to get involved and
registration, visit www.swimforsmiles.org/
events/runfest.
And keep checking www.swimforsmiles.
org, Twitter (@swimforsmiles), and
Facebook.

End of Summer
Unbeatable Carbon
Bike Deals:

2012 Felt B16 and B16W:
was $2199

2012 Orbea Ordu SSJ
was $3499

Now $1699

Now $2499

2012 QR Lucero
(Special 105 build - limited quantities)

Now $1799

www.InsideOutSports.com

CARY

CHARLOTTE

RALEIGH

Limited sizes and models available and not valid with other discounts

Athlete. Advocate.
Attorney.
Like you, I’m passionate about sports. They strengthen me, focus my mind, and
drive my work. I understand the needs of athletes on the road, and I fight for
the rights of injured athletes in the courtroom.
TRAINING DOES NOT MAKE YOU BULLETPROOF.
When the best preventive measures don’t keep you safe, call me.
At HensonFuerst, we know athletes because we are athletes.

1-800-4LAW-MED

LawMed.com

1-800-452-9633

2501 Blue Ridge Road // Suite 390 // Raleigh, NC // 27607
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Thomas Henson Jr.
HensonFuerst Attorney,
Avid Cyclist

event
Calendar
11/01 Donate to Duke Cancer Institute;
Durham, NC; Running; www.SPORToften.com
11/03 2012 Long Bay Sprint Triathlon;
Murrells Inlet, SC; Triathlon
11/03 5k Run for Kneaded Research; Clinton,
SC; Running; 5K
11/03 5th Annual Eve Carson Memorial 5K
for Education; Chapel Hill, NC; Running; 5k;
www.SPORToften.com
11/03 Care2Cure HD-5K; Winchester, VA;
Running; 5K & 1/4 mile Kids Fun Run
11/03 Charger Challenge 5K; Concord, NC;
Running; www.SPORToften.com
11/03 Chi Running Clinic Level 1 and 2 ;
Chapel Hill , NC; Running; SPORToften.com
11/03 Morrisville Fall 5k - 2012; Morrisville,
NC; Running; 5k; www.SPORToften.com
11/03 Poochapalooza K-9 5k; Columbia, SC;
Running
11/03 Pumpkin Dash Adventure Run; Mount
Ulla, NC; Running; www.SPORToften.com
11/03 Pumpkin Pi 5K; Gastonia, NC;
Running; 5K; www.SPORToften.com
11/03 Race The Bar Series: Race #4 (5K &
15K); Winston Salem, NC; Running; 5K, 15K
11/03 Really Big Free Marathon; Las Vegas,
NV; Running; Marathon; Half Marathon
11/03 ROCK & READ 5K; CHARLOTTE, NC;
Running; 5K, 1 Mile, Kids Dash;
www.SPORToften.com
11/03 Rock ‘n’ Roll Savannah Marathon &
1/2 Marathon; Savannah, GA; Running

11/03 Season of Hope Fall Run; Fort Mill,
SC; Running; 5K Run and 1K Fun Run/Walk;
www.SPORToften.com
11/03 Virginia Running Festival HalfMarathon & 5K; Newport News, VA; Running;
Half-Marathon, 5K, 1/2 Mile Fun Run
11/03 YMCA Harvest Havoc 5K Family Mud
Run; Altamahaw, NC; Running; 5K
11/04 Big Stampede Bike Swap & Expo ;
Concord, NC; Cycling; www.SPORToften.com
11/04 Positive Prevention 12K/5K; Asheville,
NC; Running
11/10 2012 KC 15K; Kansas City, MO;
Running
11/10 Chaska Turkey Trot; Chaska, MN; Track
And Field
11/10 Rebe; Race: Massachusetts 5k & 15k
muds run; Stow, MA; Running; 3 and 9 miles
11/10 Salem 5K on the Greenway; WinstonSalem, NC; Running
11/10 Spencer Mountain 10 Mile & 5K Road
Race ; Gastonia, NC; Running; 10 Mile and
5K; www.SPORToften.com
11/11 2012 Raleigh Fall Festival 5K and
10K; Raleigh, NC; Running; 10K, 5K, 100
Yard Kids Dash; www.SPORToften.com
11/11 JFS Friends Run; Charlotte, NC;
Running; 5k
11/11 Land Rover TriRock Clearwater;
Clearwater, FL; Adult Leagues
11/11 Malibu International Marathon & Half;
Malibu, CA; Running; Marathon, Half

Marathon
11/11 Outer Banks Marathon; Nags Head,
NC; Running
11/11 Outer Banks Marathon Weekend; Kill
Devil, NC; Running; Half Marathon - Half
Marathon - 8K -5K - Fun Run
11/11 Rock ‘n’ Roll San Antonio Marathon &
1/2 Marathon benefiting Susan G. Komen;
San Antonio, TX; Running; 13.1 miles & 26.2
miles
11/11 Salem 5k on the Greenway; Winston
Salem, NC; Running; 5k
11/17 32nd Annual Pinehurst Turkey Trot 5K,
10K, Half Marathon; Pinehurst, NC; Running
11/17 3rd Annual Camp Chestnut Ridge
Trail run ; Efland, NC; Running; 4 Miles;
www.SPORToften.com
11/17 Charlotte’s Thunder Road Volunteer
Sign Up; Charlotte, NC; Volunteering
11/17 FREE SEARCH 5K (PART I); Holden
Beach, NC; Running; 5K; SPORToften.com
11/17 Goose Creek Trail Races; Washington,
NC; Running; 10 Miler & 7k
11/17 Marcy Speer 3 Mile Fun Run;
Durham, NC; Running; 3 miles;
www.SPORToften.com
11/17 Mustache Dache; Seattle, WA;
Running
11/17 Rainbow Soccer 5k; Chapel Hill, NC;
Running; www.SPORToften.com
11/17 Ronathon 5k; Chapel Hill, NC;
Running
11/17 Runway Run; West Columbia, SC;
Running; 5k, Kids’ Fun Run
11/17 Sacramento Spartan Race; Rancho
Murieta, CA; Adventure Racing
11/17 Superhero 10K, GO FAR 5K and Fun

Run; High Point, NC; Running
11/17 The North Face Endurance Challenge
- Kansas City, MO; Kansas City, MO, MO;
Running; 5K, 10K, Half-Marathon, Marathon,
50M, 50K
11/17 The Rotary Clubs of Brunswick
County 5K; Shallotte, NC; Running;
www.SPORToften.com
11/17 Thunder Road Marathon, Half
Marathon & Presbyterian Hospital 5K;
Charlotte, NC; Running; 26.2, 13.1, 5K;
www.SPORToften.com
11/18 Big Sur Half Marathon on Monterey
Bay; Monterey & Pacific Grove, CA; Running
11/18 Latin Music Miami Beach 1/2
Marathon; Miami Beach, FL; Running
11/18 Loaves and Fishes Run/Walk Benefit
5k; Albemarle, NC; Running; 3.1;
www.SPORToften.com
11/18 Pilgrim Pacer 5-K Run/Walk; La
Grange, IL; Running; 5-K, 1 Mile
11/18 RecPlex Turkey Triathlon; Pleasant
Prairie, WI; Triathlon; 10 minute pool swim,
20 minute spin bike, 15 minute treadmill run
11/20 7:30pm Dirt Diva Meeting; Charlotte,
NC; Cycling
11/21 La Transtica; San José Costa Rica, CA;
Running; From 120 to 200 kms
11/22 7th Annual Gobbler’s Run 5K ; Wake
Forest, NC; Running; www.SPORToften.com
11/22 Butterball 5K; Salisbury, NC; Running;
www.SPORToften.com
11/22 Gallop & Gorge 8K; Carrboro, NC;
Running; 8K; www.SPORToften.com
11/22 Mooresville/Lake Norman Turkey
Trot; Mooresville, NC; Running; 5K;
www.SPORToften.com

MARATHONERS:
HAVE YOU HAD A

HAMSTRING
INJURY?
12-31% of those who
suffer an initial
hamstring injury
go onto suffer re-injury.

WE CAN HELP!

$BSSCPSPt4PVUIQPJOUt1JUUTCPSPt$"4QSPBYJTUIFSBQZODDPNt
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11/22 Ridgewood Turkey Trot 8K 2012;
Raleigh, NC; Running; 8K, 1 Mile;
www.SPORToften.com
11/22 Streets at Southpoint Thanksgiving
Day Turkey Trot 5K; Durham, NC; Running;
www.SPORToften.com
11/22 Turkey Trot; Logansport, IN; Running; 4
Mile Run/Walk
11/22 TURKEY TROT 5k Run/Walk & Kids Fun
Run; Boiling Springs, NC; Running; 5k and
Kids 1/2 mile Fun Run
11/24 2012 Seattle Marathon 5K Race;
Seattle, WA; Running; 5k (3.1 mi)
11/24 Charlotte Checkers 5K & Fun Run;
Charlotte, NC; Running; 5K
11/24 Seattle Children’s Kids Marathon
2012; Seattle, WA; Running; 1.2 Miles
11/25 Amica Insurance Seattle Marathon &
Half Marathon 2012; Seattle, WA; Running;
13.1 and 26.2 Miles
11/25 Space Coast Half Marathon; Cocoa,
FL; Running; 13.1 miles
11/25 Space Coast Marathon; Cocoa, FL;
Running; 26.2 Miles
12/01 ChoiceOne Bank Saint Nick Kick;
Newaygo, MI; Running; 5k/10k race/run/walk
12/01 GingerSnap 5K; Waxhaw, NC; Running
12/01 Jingle Bell 5K Run/Walk for Arthritis;
Asheville, NC; Running
12/01 Jingle Bell Rockin’ Run Kings
Mountain Family YMCA; Kings Mountain, NC;
Running; 5k, 10k, 2 mile Kids’ Run, 600
meter Fun Run
12/01 Orienteering; Charlotte, NC; Walking
12/01 Piedmont Medical Center Reindeer
Romp 5k; Rock Hill, SC; Running; 5k; www.
SPORToften.com

12/01 PPD Holiday 5k; Wilmington, NC;
Running; 5k
12/01 Reggae Marathon, Half Marathon &
10K; Negril, FL; Running; Marathon, Half
Marathon, 10K
12/01 Rotary’s Reindeer 8K Romp; Taylorsville, NC; Running; 8K
12/01 Santa Hustle 5K; Chicago, IL;
Running; 5K
12/01 Santa?s Run for Charity 5K;
Millbridge, NC; Running; SPORToften.com
12/01 The North Face Endurance Challenge
- San Francisco, CA; San Francisco, CA;
Running; 5K, 10K, Half-Marathon, Marathon,
50M, 50K
12/01 The Physical Therapy Clinic Merry
Fitness 5k; Jacksonville, NC; Running;
www.SPORToften.com
12/01 Toy Soldier Trot hosted by Cheer
Corps Allstars; Albemarle, NC; Running; 5K
and Fun Run; www.SPORToften.com
12/01 UNC Dance Marathon’s 5K FTK;
Chapel Hill , NC; Running; SPORToften.com
12/01 Uncle Ebb’s Bah Humbug Buster 7K
Trail Race; Charlotte, NC; Running; 1 mile
fun run, 7K timed trail race;
www.SPORToften.com
12/01 Winter Sun 10K; Moab, UT; Running;
10K Run
12/02 2012 Reindeer Dash for Cash 10
Miler & 5K; Greenville , NC; Running; 10
Miler & 5k; www.SPORToften.com
12/02 Civil War Relay; Eugene, OR; Running;
50-mile sprint relay
12/02 Zappos Rock ‘n’ Roll Las Vegas
Marathon & 1/2 Marathon to benefit the
CCFA; Las Vegas, NV; Running

12/08 5K Reindeer Run on December 8,
2012; Pittsboro, NC; Running; 5K;
www.SPORToften.com
12/08 Dash4Cache- Huntersville Half
Marathon; Charlotte, NC; Cycling; 3k-30k;
www.SPORToften.com
12/08 Girls on the Run of Gaston County
5K; Belmont, NC; Running; 5K;
www.SPORToften.com
12/08 Race for a Reason 5K; Huntersville,
NC; Running; www.SPORToften.com
12/08 Speed for Children in Need 5K;
Concord, NC; Running; 5K, 1.5 Mile Tack
Walk, & Kid’s Dash; www.SPORToften.com
12/08 William H Craig Race for Life 5k;
Wilmington, NC; Running; SPORToften.com
12/09 Daytona Beach Santa Hustle Half
Marathon & 5K; Daytona Beach, FL; Running
12/09 Smokies Santa Hustle Half Marathon
& 5K; Sevierville, TN; Running
12/12 Blue back Square Holiday Run 5K;
West Hartford, CT; Running
12/15 6th Annual Lincoln County Family
YMCA - Frosty 5K Race; Lincolnton, NC;
Running
12/15 Girls on the Run 5K presented by
Iredell Health System (Fall 2012);
Mooresville, NC; Running; SPORToften.com
12/15 Sports Endeavors Reindeer Romp 5K
12/15/12; Cary, NC; Running; 5K; www.
SPORToften.com
12/16 1st Annual Swim for Smiles RunFest;
Chapel Hill, NC; Running; SPORToften.com
12/16 Santa Hustle Indy; Indianapolis, IN;
Running; 5k
12/16 Santa Hustle- Sandusky; Sandusky,
OH; Running
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12/18 Texas Spartan Beast Race; Glen Rose,
TX; Adventure Racing; 13+ Miles
12/26 Test Event 1; Here City, NC; Running;
www.SPORToften.com
01/01 2013 Resolution Ride; Raleigh, NC;
Cycling; 25 miles, 50 miles; SPORToften.com
01/01 Ocean Lake New Years Tri; Myrtle
Beach, SC; Triathlon
01/20 P.F. Chang’s Rock ‘n’ Roll Arizona
Marathon & 1/2 Marathon; Phoenix, AZ;
Running
02/02 Crossfit864 3rd Annual 1/2 Marathon;
Clinton, SC; Running; 13.1; SPORToften.com
02/10 Rock ‘n’ Roll St. Pete 1/2 Marathon ; St.
Petersburg, FL; Running
02/17 Rock ‘n’ Roll Pasadena 1/2 Marathon;
Pasadena, CA; Running
02/23 2013 Crystal Coast Half Marathon and
5K; Morehead City, NC; Running; 1/2
Marathon & 5K; www.SPORToften.com
02/24 Rock ‘n’ Roll New Orleans Marathon &
1/2 Marathon; New Orleans, LA; Running
03/02 Gateway 5K/10K; Kings Mountain, NC;
Running
03/03 Asheville Marathon at Biltmore Estate;
Asheville, NC; Running
03/09 Dances With Dirt Green Swamp; Dade
City, FL; Running; 10K, Half Marathon,
Marathon, 50K, 50 Mile, 50 Mile Team Relay
03/09 Get Your Rear in Gear 5K and 1/2 Mile
Family Fun Run/Walk-3-9-2013; Charlotte ,
NC; Running; 5K
03/16 SunTrust & CareFirst Rock ‘n’ Roll USA
Marathon & 1/2 Marathon; Washington D.C.,
DC; Running
03/23 Concord Walk & Roll-athon and
FunRun; Concord, NC; Walking
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3rd Annual

Widely regarded as the first Turkey Trot, the YMCA Turkey Trot in Buffalo, N.Y.,
celebrates its 117th running this year, making it the longest-running foot race
in the United States, even older than the Boston Marathon. True “turkey trots,”
however, date back to the 1700s in England, when turkeys were outfitted with
little booties to protect their feet on the long journey from the countryside to
the London marketplace. Keep that in mind when you find yourself running
alongside a barefoot runner this year. Booties and birds aside, check out our
third annual Gobbler Guide below for a Turkey Trot near you.

gobbler
guide
November17

Start: 8:30 a.m.
Register: www.rubychuntymca.org

32nd Annual Pinehurst Turkey Trot
Location: Pinehurst
distances: 5k, 10k, 13.1 miles, 1-mile fun run
Start: 8:30 a.m.
Register: www.sandhillsraceseries.com

Skinny Turkey Half-Marathon
Location: Raleigh
distances: 13.1 miles
Start: 7:30 a.m.
Register: www.fsseries.com

Gobble Waddle 5k/10k run or walk
Location: Smithfield
distances: 5k, 10k
Start: 9 a.m.
Register: www.runnc.com

Beau’s Buddies Turkey Trot for Tots
Location: Greenville, N.C.
distances: 5k run/walk, 1-mile fun run
Start: 8 a.m.
Register: www.runtheeast.com

Hampstead Kiwanis Park Turkey Trot
Location: Hampstead
distances: 8k, 2-mile fun run, kids’ sprint
Start: 9 a.m.
Register: www.kiwanisclubofhampstead.org

Ridgewood Turkey Trot
Location: Raleigh
distances: 8k, 1-mile kids’ dash
Start: 8 a.m.
Register: www.ridgewoodturkeytrot.org

14th Annual Apex Turkey Trot
Location: Apex
distances: 5k
Start: 10 a.m.
Register: www.apexnc.org/turkeytrot

7th Annual Gobbler’s Run 5k Family Event
Location: Wake Forest
distances: 5k
Start: 8 a.m.
Register: www.gobblersrun.com

November22

Gallop & Gorge
Location: Carrboro
distances: 8k
Start: 8 a.m.
Register: www.cardinaltrack.com

Twin Rivers Turkey Trot
Location: New Bern
distances: 5k run/walk, dog job, kids’ dash
Start: 8 a.m.
Register: www.runtheeast.com
15th Annual Turkey Trot
Location: Boiling Springs
distances: 5k run/walk, children’s 1/2-mile fun run

Register:

www.ncraces.com

Inside-Out Sports Thanksgiving Day Turkey Trot
Location: Cary
distances: 8k
Start: 8:30 a.m.
Register: www.insideoutsports.com/extra/Turkey_
Trot_8k_2012.htm
Turkey Strut
Location: Winston-Salem
distances: 5k run/walk
Start: 8:30 a.m.
Register: www.setupevents.com
TreesGreenville Turkey Day 8k
Location: Greenville, S.C.
distances: 8k, 2-mile walk, 1/4-mile “tot trot”
Start: 8:30 a.m.
Register: www.treesgreenville.org/index.php/turkeyday-8k/
5th Annual Butterball 5k
Location: Salisbury
distances: 5k
Start: 8:30 a.m.
Register: www.theforumfitness.com
2nd Annual Turkey Trot 5k
Location: Mooresville
distances: 5k, kids’ dash
Start: 9 a.m.
Register: www.mooresvillechristianmission.org
Goldsboro YMCA Turkey Trot
Location: Goldsboro
distances: 5k, 1-mile kids’ run
Start: TBA
Register: www.goldsboroymca.org/newsite/specialevents/turkey-trot

November24
Kids First Turkey Trot
Location: Elizabeth City
distances: 5k, Gobble Waddle, Tot Trot, Diaper Dash
Start: 9 a.m.
Register: www.runtheeast.com

The Streets at Southpoint Turkey Trot
Location: Durham
distances: 5k run/walk, 1-mile fun run, 100-yard
kids’ dash
Start: 8:30 a.m.

MULEtide
Greetings
from Great Outdoor Provision Co.
Patagonia Better Sweater

Run the gamut in the Better Sweater™ Jacket.
Its versatile coziness works as a fully functional,
get-down-and-dirty jacket that will also get
you a seat at the adult table.

for HIM
Check out Trusty’s Online
Gift Guide for more ideas

for HER

greatoutdoorprovision.com/gifts

Chapel Hill Charlotte Greensboro Greenville Raleigh Wilmington Winston-Salem
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When it comes to your health care,
excellence matters.
U.S.News & World Report just named Duke University Hospital
#1 in the Triangle, #1 in the state, and 1 of the top 10 hospitals in
the nation. But the truth is, what matters most to us is achieving
excellence with the people whose lives we touch every single day.

dukehealth.org/excellence
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Great Races for Good Causes
Enjoy the premium Precision Race experience
Absolutely simple & reliable Jaguar disposable bib-chip timing
Real-Time Results eliminates the need to wait for your results

Battleship North Carolina
Half Marathon & 5K
November 4 - Wilmington NC
Start/Finish at the Battleship
& crosses two bridges.

Outer Banks Marathon
November 10-11 - OBX NC
Marathon & Half-Marathon
Flat, fast point-to-point course
www.OBXMarathon.org

Ridgewood Turkey Trot 8K
November 22 - Raleigh, NC
www.RidgewoodTurkeyTrot.org

www.ReindeerFunRun.com

Krispy Kreme Challenge
February 9 - Raleigh, NC
1 Hour. 5 Miles. 12 donuts.
Registration opens December 1.
www.KrispyKremeChallenge.com

Gobblers Run 5K
November 22 - Wake Forest, NC
www.GobblersRun.com

www.MBMarathon.com

www.RunGreen8K.com

www.ReindeerDashforCash.com

See our complete race calendar at

Register at www.SPORToften.com

www.PrecisionRace.com

Great Races for Good Causes TM

Use your smart
phone to scan
this QR code for
info and online
registration
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